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A word from the Lord
You’re going to be so happy after this sermon, because before I’m finished I will
go out on a limb today and tell you how to vote. Maybe you already voted, but you’re
going to know when I’m done whether you voted the way God wants you to vote.
It’s been quite a week, hasn’t it? We need a word from the Lord. We already
had the pandemic to deal with, but until recently we thought it might be waning. We
already knew the election was coming, but until Friday no one knew President Trump
would be visiting our airport two days before the election. Whatever feelings you had
about the pandemic and elections, they intensified his week. Then we had the storm.
I didn’t plan this text for today to address the pandemic, the Presidency, or the
power outages, but the surprising story of Balaam is perfect timing. Thank you, Lord!
The backstory
This is one of those biblical stories that is easier to understand in hindsight.
When reading it forward, it can be a bit confusing – particularly on the question of
whether this guy Balaam is a good guy or bad guy, a character who honors God or not.
Balaam is like the villain in a well-written murder mystery. When you find out at
the end “whodunit,” you realize you missed some hints along the way. It doesn’t have
to be fiction. I referred recently to a book titled The Pioneers by David McCullough,
about the settling of the Northwest Territory. When McCullough introduces Aaron Burr
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into the story, he doesn’t say, “Now eventually Burr is going to be hanged for treason.”
But if you know who Burr is, you read the story through that lens.
From the time the books of Moses began circulating, every Jewish reader knows
Balaam is their Aaron Burr. You might even call him their Osama Bin Laden. Even before
they cross into the Promised Land, they will kill him when they “take vengeance on the
Midianites” for enticing them into sexual immorality and idol worship (Numbers 31),
resulting in a plague that killed 24,000 Israelites.
The unanimous Jewish and New Testament consensus is that Balaam was a selfpromoting, money-hungry, immoral, pagan mystic. Nobody in a Jewish household after
the time of Moses reads Balaam’s name in Numbers 22, and says, “I wonder how this is
going to turn out.” More than 500 years later, someone called him a “seer of the gods”
in a pagan temple inscription.
The children of Israel
are forty years removed from
slavery in Egypt, with most of
that time spent moving from
place to place in the barren,
dry wilderness. Now, with
what we would call the
Greatest Generation and the
Baby Boomers dead, the Gen
X’ers and Millennials are going
to fight their way into the
Promised Land.

Balaam

From the Sinai Peninsula they wanted to pass through Edom so they could cross
over the Jordan River from the east side. Their distant cousins the Edomites wouldn’t
let them through, so they went south and around the long way up what was known as
the “King’s Highway.” They totally bypassed Moab, but north of the Arnon River they
asked the Amorites if they could pass through their territory to go west into Canaan.
When the Amorites said no, there was war. Israel won the war handily,
destroying and displacing that entire nation, then set up base east of the Jordan.
Remember, though, they had left Moab alone on the way there.
The king of Moab is still terrified. He knows what happened to the Amorites and
he thinks Moab might be next. He fears the entire region will be displaced by these
people. Having lost his ally to the north, he turns to his south and engages the
Midianites in a coalition. “They’re going to eat us like an ox eats grass,” he says. We
need help. We need you to help us, but besides you, we need some supernatural help.
We need to get the gods on our side.
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Who’s the donkey?
Together Balak and the Elders of Midian send messengers to someone with a
reputation for connecting to the spiritual world. A wide reputation. Balaam lives
somewhere on the Euphrates River, which is at least 300 miles away as the crow flies,
maybe 400-500 miles. I’m going to say he’s 2-3 weeks away at minimum by foot, maybe
7-10 days in a camel caravan.
He’s not a neighbor. And what he’s known for is his ability to (a) contact the
spirit world, and (b) use spiritual power to bless or curse. Balaam is the spiritual
consultant Balak wants. He sends some elders from both Moab and Midian. The
modern political parallel would be a congressional delegation.
These pagan elders come with “divination in their hands.” This either means
they carried a fee or a down payment, or maybe they carried instruments used for
contacting the spirit-world. They either have a lot of money or they have their
equivalent of Ouija boards or tarot cards or Magic 8-balls. Their intent is to work with
Balaam to use supernatural power to defeat, demoralize, and drive out the Israelites.
They want Balaam to return to Moab in person with them and curse the Israelites.
Balaam invites the visitors to spend the night and inquires of the Israelite’s God,
Yahweh. This is where Christian readers are usually sucked into the story. “He’s asking
God, right? What a godly man.” He’s not!
The LORD makes Balaam articulate what’s going on and answers, “You must not
go with them. You must not put a curse on these people, because they are blessed.”
One can only imagine what it might have been like for this guy who dabbled in the
occult and talked to many “gods” to actually have an encounter with the one true God.
Balaam sends the visitors back to Balak saying, “Nothing doing.”
Balak won’t take “No” for an answer. He sends another delegation: more like
senators, cabinet members, and Wall Street tycoons. “I will reward you handsomely,”
they say. Balak really believes getting Balaam on his side will tip the balance.
Balaam answers with more words that make him look like a spiritual man. “Even
if Balak gave me his palace filled with silver and gold, I would not do anything great or
small to go beyond the command of the LORD my God.” Commentators differ in how
sincere he is. My view is that when you read this through the retrospective lens, he’s
really saying, “Well, if you’re offering that much money, let me make sure Israel’s God
won’t say yes. Maybe he changed his mind.” Why does he say “…my God”? Maybe it’s
his “out” if he has to say no again. He bargains all night with God.
Now we come to the wonky donkey part of the story. God tells Balaam, in so
many words, “If you insist, go ahead, but (knowing how volatile Balaam is, how he’ll
suck up to any god or request for a price) you’d better say only what I tell you.”
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Balaam saddles his donkey, taking two servants along, and accompanies this very
distinguished delegation of high-ranking and wealthy Moabites and Midianites. But God
is very angry with him, and finds a way to get his attention in an unmistakable and
unforgettable way. It’s through his donkey. The donkey sees “the angel of the LORD” –
the messenger of the one true God – blocking the path. The angel doesn’t say anything,
but the donkey turns off into the field. Balaam beats her to get her back on the path.
They continue on, passing through a narrow path with walled vineyards on both
sides. The donkey sees the angel again and slams Balaam’s foot against the wall. He
beats her again. When the donkey sees the angel one more time, she lies down. Now
Balaam is both humiliated and livid. He pummels the poor animal with his staff.
Then comes the surprise of the story. It’s not only that the donkey speaks, but
that Balaam talks back. “Why did you beat me?” the bruised beast says. We don’t
know for sure whether anyone else watching could either see the angel of the LORD or
hear the donkey speak, but think not. This makes it all the more ridiculous that Balaam
is yelling at her: “You made a fool of me! If I had a Glock G19, I’d take you out right
now.” I imagine the onlookers doubled with laughter at Balaam and his wonky donkey.
The donkey speaks again: “Haven’t I always been loyal? Have I ever done this to
you before?” Balaam answers, “No….” The LORD opens Balaam’s eyes and he sees the
angel of the LORD with a semi-automatic aimed rifle straight at Balaam. The LORD says,
“It’s not the donkey blocking your path. I am. If the donkey hadn’t stopped you in your
tracks, I would have killed you and let her go by now.”
Humbled before the one true God, Balaam says, “I have sinned. I didn’t know it
was you. If you want, I’ll turn back.” The angel answers, “Go with them, but only speak
what I tell you.” Notice how often and dramatically he has to be told that.
When they arrive in Moab, Balak is not happy. Not happy about the delay, not
happy about the additional payment, not happy about the rejection. But he has Balaam
now, and invites him to a feast in honor of the pagan god Baal. Balaam goes, and that
tells you all you really need to know about his loyalty and intentions.
Chapters 23-24 record one attempt after another by Balak to get Balaam to
curse the Israelites. There are multiple sacrifices and different vantage points, all trying
to show Balaam how dangerous the Israelites are and how desperate the situation is.
Each time when Balaam opens his mouth, what comes out is a blessing on the Israelites
and/or a curse on their enemies. Frustrated and angry, Balak finally sends Balaam
packing. “Now leave at once and go home,” he says. I said I would reward you
handsomely, but the LORD has kept you from being rewarded.”
The Israelites don’t hear anything about this in the short term. What apparently
has happened is that Balaam has placed into the minds of Israel’s enemies an
alternative to words of cursing. It’s a strange version of “If you can’t beat ‘em, join
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‘em.” If you can’t win with the sword, and if God won’t cooperate, tap into their lust.
We’ll come to that awful story next week, but the summary is that the women of Moab
and Midian seduce the Israelite men not only with their bodies but with their idols.
Balaam was the connector, and he paid for it with his life.
So let me summarize the story for you in a little poem that tells why the wonky
donkey in the story is so important. I’d use another term for the donkey, but it would
be crass, if you know what I mean. Here’s the story, in brief.
Balak sees the mass who want to trespass.
He sends out the brass, arriving with class.
Balaam’s donkey is sass in God’s hourglass.
Alas! It’s an Angel impasse!
He’s a snake in the grass with no pass to harass.
He’s an as-inine fool who can’t curse, only bless!
I’m not much of a poet, but do you get the point? Balaam is the wonky donkey!
He’s much more donkey than the beast. He’s stubborn. He can’t speak for God unless
God puts words in his mouth. He doesn’t have any spiritual insight or powers, any more
than his donkey does. Whatever truth he conveys; he can only do so when God takes
over his mouth. He’s got nothing.
So what’s the point of this three-chapter interlude in the story of Numbers? You
might think you wouldn’t miss it if it were cut out, and maybe you wouldn’t. But now
you know (1) How this new generation of Israelites was introduced to idolatry and
immorality, which would be their stumbling blocks for generations to come when they
could no longer whine about food and water, and (2) That God’s purpose for his people
cannot be altered by enemies seen or unseen. There are a million ways to derail people.
There are zero ways to derail God.
How to vote
Believe it or not, this story tells us how to vote.
First, vote with passion. After these stories of how other nations have operated,
aren’t you glad you live in America? Aren’t you glad you live in a democracy? Aren’t
you glad you live in a place of security and stability?
I’m just glad to live in a country where when we become afraid we have the
freedom and the opportunity to go cast a ballot. This will be an historic election in
terms of the number of people who exercise that right. With all that’s happened this
pivotal year, from an impeachment trial to the coronavirus to racial tensions to
unprecedented storms – as a nation we don’t go looking for a Nostradamus to guide us.
We don’t pull out our swords and collectively fight our way to truth and justice. Instead,
we vote. Whoever your candidate is for any office, vote with passion.
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Balaam in this story is a pretender. He’s a phony with connections to the enemy.
He’s messing with mediums and methods God has expressly forbidden. He’s allied with
the world, the flesh, and the devil. I know who you think today’s Balaam is. It’s the
“other guy” – the guy you’re not going to vote for. Maybe you’re right and maybe not.
One of the most memorable sermons I ever heard was about Jacob, the
deceiver, in Genesis. The preacher said, “If God can use Jacob, he can use anybody!” If
God can use a donkey (the beast or Balaam), he can use even that “other guy” for his
larger purposes. So don’t obsess over having to get it exactly right, but do vote with
passion. It’s your responsibility and your right.
Second, vote with prayer. As believers we have both the privilege and the
responsibility to cast that vote with God’s arm around our shoulders. What I don’t
mean is that God is looking at that Q-tip in your hand saying, “I’m going to hold you
accountable in the day of judgment if you mark that ballot wrong in a single case!”
What I do mean is that prayer is ultimately an act of humility. And the God to whom
you pray is right there standing with you.
Prayer is confession. “Lord, the wonky donkey’s not just on the ballot. The
wonky donkey is casting a vote. I’m so often driven by self-centered motives of greed
and lust and what will work best for me.” Prayer is also dependence. It’s not telling
God what to do; it’s entrusting the outcomes to him. Prayer is release of control.
Whether you’re fully convinced or torn about what’s right, vote with prayer.
Finally, vote with peace. Each week in our study of Numbers we return to
Aaron’s benediction: “The LORD bless you…and give you peace.” The peace in this story
is that even with all their human and unseen enemies, no animal or pagan mystic or
fearful king could thwart God’s blessing for his people. God had said to Abraham, “I will
bless those you bless and will curse those you curse.”
One of my favorite biblical post-mortems to this story is where Moses says to the
people, “The LORD your God would not listen to Balaam but turned the curse into a
blessing for you, because the LORD your God loves you.” The New Testament parallel is
Romans 8:38-39 – Paul says he is convinced that nothing, not even any “powers,” can
separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.
There’s absolutely no reason for believers in Jesus to be anxious about the
outcome of this or any other election. God rules. He’s in charge. Political power comes
and goes. For the sake of argument, let’s say the worst happens and the person you
think most likely to do the devil’s work in the White House is elected. Do you really
imagine that God will be wringing his hands in heaven, saying, “I’m so worried! What
am I going to do now? I’ve lost all my power and influence.”
Not now, not this coming Wednesday, not ever. Believer, join me and vote with
peace. That’s how to vote. Amen.
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